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Date : 25.05.2022 

To, 

The Deputy Manager 
Corporate Relations Department, 
BSE Limited A 
P J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai 400 001 

Dear Sir, 

Ref No: - Company Code No. - 530331 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 30 & 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulation, 2015 

Dear Sir, 

In terms of Regulation 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find the enclosed copy of Newspaper Publication of Audited 
Financials (Standalone and Consolidated) for fourth quarter and financial year ended on 31s 
March 2022, published in ‘Active Times’ English Newspaper and ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’ 
Marathi Newspaper. 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Premco Global Limited 

  

aurish Tawte 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No: ACS49898 

Encl.: As Above 
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ACTIVE TIMES 

Duroflex launches Summer Story’22 
Antibacterial Summer themed bed linen to make your sleep summer ready 

Sports Tuesday 24 May 2022 |] 
  

Duroflex, India’s leading sleep solutions brand, 

has recently launched the Summer Story 22’ 
Collection in the bed linen category. The brand has 

been at top of its game in providing intelligent sleep 

solutions to its consumers for years and now wishes 
to make sleep spaces - a place of creative expression 

as well. The brand had recently launched a couture 

bed linen collection with India’s legendary designer 
— Rohit Bal. It is now back with a lively summer 

collection that has design stories for all tastes. 

Summer is all about fresh colours and light moods. 

The new Summer Story’ collection is crafted to 

bring in a burst of summer colours into your sleep 
space while striking a fine balance between style 

and health. This entire collection will truly allow 

one to soak in the beauty of a summer afternoon 
within the comfort of their bedroom in a trio of 

design stories— Chroma, Sanctuary & Nostalgia. 

Chroma collection is about adding a pop of colour to 
your sleep space in unique in house designs. Inspired 

by nature and the growing love for flora in urban 

households these days, the Sanctuary collection 

Patel Engineering FY22 Consolidated Net Profit Up by 118.4% Revenue 

from Operations for FY22 at 3,380.29 Crore, 69.5% YoY growth 

Operating EBITDA for FY22 at 527.72 Crore, 124.9 %YoY growth Total 

Order Book as on 31st March 2022 stands at ~ 15,011 Crore Further 

2,880 Crore L1 converted to orders subsequently 
Standalone Profit Particulars (Crore) Q4 

Revenue FY22 Q4 FY21 YoY Change 

aims to make a personal nirvana at home. The 

design forecasts in the country show a comeback 
of the old style furniture, motifs as well as décor. 

Riding on this vintage vibe, Nostalgia collection is 

like a sweet walk down the memory lane with prints 
and patterns that make you feel right at home. 

Speaking about the launch of new bed linen 

range, Smita Murarka, Chief Marketing Officer, 
Duroflex said; “We forayed into the category last year 

with the goal of becoming a complete sleep solutions 

provider for our consumers. This season, we wanted 

to offer a new range of designs that reflect the cheery 

and delightful mood of the Indian Summers. Summer 
Story 22 collection is the first ofour seasonalcollections 

that we plan to introduce with every new season.” 

Duroflex Bed Linen range will be available at all retail 
outlets as well as e-commerce and marketplaces. 

Apart from multi-brand outlets, the range will 

be available on the Duroflex website, Amazon 
and Flipkart as well. The price range starts from 

INR 1099 with a special inaugural launch offer of a 

15% discount. 

  

Consolidated 

Consolidated 

to Profit Loss to Profit Net 

Profit (%) 3.2% 1.9% (3.3%) 
Patel 

(NSE 
Mumbai 

Engineering Limited 
“this improved performance 
of the Company is a result of 

come.” Commenting on the 
result, Ms. Kavita Shirvaikar, 

- PATELENG & BSE - from Operations 3,027.79 Standalone Consolidated (19.8%) Loss to Profit Loss hard work of the entire work Director & CFO, “Our focus 
531120), One of the most 3,380.29 1,719.12 1,994.79 Standalone Consolidated to Profit Key Highlights for force of our organization and oncore construction business 
integrated infrastructure 76.1% 69.5% Op. EBITDA Standalone Consolidated FY22 (Standalone): Debt we expect to continue the and continuous efforts to 
and construction services 458.00 527.72 168.85 Revenue from Operations Equity Ratio stood at0O.8 New momentum going forward monetize our non-core assets 
conglomerates in India 234.63 171.3% 124.9% Op. 1,040.78 1,111.66 623.50 Order inflow at 2,318 Crore in coming quarters. The has enabled us to achieve 

has announced its audited EBITDA (%) 15.1% 15.6% 733.58 66.9% 51.5% Op. for FY’22 and further 2,880 focus of government towards a good growth in this year. 
Financial Results for the 9.8% 11.8% 530 bps 380 EBITDA 155.64 154.81 57.44 Crore L1 converted to orders infrastructure growth of With regular order inflows 
12 Month & Q4 FY22. Key bps Net Profit / (Loss) 53.34 78.37 171.0% 97.5% Op. subsequently. Commenting the country shall enable and focus on reduction of 
Financials at a Glance: 54.75 (142.14) (298.22) Loss EBITDA (%) 15.0% 13.9% on the performance, Mr. us to get more orders in debt, we shall be able to 
Particulars ( Crore) FY22 to Profit Loss to Profit Net 9.2% 10.7% 580 bps 320 Rupen Patel, Chairman & future and shall contribute achieve substantial growth in 
FY21 YoY Change Standalone 
Consolidated Standalone 

Profit (%) 1.8% 1.6% (8.3%) 
(14.9%) Loss to Profit Loss to 

bps Net Profit/ (Loss) 33.80 
21.20 (20.60) (144.89) Loss 

Managing Director of Patel 
Engineering Limited said, 

towards steady growth of 
the Company in years to 

the future”. 

  

Triumph International India showcases its new 

collection at its Annual Fashion Show 
OLECTRA BAGS BIGGEST 

Mumbai: Triumph 

International (India), one 
of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of lingerie 

unveiled its 2022 collection 

for brand ‘Triumph’, its 
sportswear brand ‘Triaction’ 

along with their sister brand 

‘sloggi’ - the world’s most 
comfortable innerwear 

brand, at the 12th Annual 

Triumph Fashion Show. 
The exhilarating fashion 

show featured breathtaking 

models grace the runway in 

an opulent exhibition of the 

brand's upcoming collections 

for the year. The glamorous 
show hosted by the brand, 

whose mission us to unite 

women through inner 
confidence; featured a wide 

variety of collections for all 

women’s needs, such as 
the iconic Amourette series, 

innovative Fit Smart bras, 

Triaction sports bras and 
premium Loungewear series. 

European bestsellers were the 
showstoppers for the show, 

130 years, styles such as the 

Amourette 300 and the Aura 
Spotlight series, featuring 

all-over stretch lace for a 

sophisticated look without 
sacrificing comfort. The 

exquisite Wild Rose Sensation 

series, featuring embellished 
shapewear lace that supports 

breathability and comfort. 

Achieving lightness, delicacy, 
and uncompromising 

fit, the Mirage Spotlight 

collection is one among 
Europe's most-loved styles. 

splendor, giving the audience drawing inspiration from over On the occasion, Mr. 

Santhosh Sivaramakrishnan, 

Commercial Director, said, 
“We strive to provide the finest 

products to our customers 

and take pride in pushing 
the envelope of innovation in 

the lingerie industry. It's one 

of our primary beliefs and 
we live by it with the goal of 

inspiring women. Our core 

value of finest fit, built from 
a profound knowledge and 

understanding of women, 

seeks to lead industry 
standards. 

  

  
  

    
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Member of PUBLIC TO TAKE Notice that 
Mr. Narayan Bhikaji Shinde, is a member 
of R. B. 1. Emplyees Saidham Co-op. Hsg. 
Society Ltd., having address at Village 
Nilemore, Nallasopara West, Tal. Vasai, Dist. 
Plaghar, and holding Flat No. 04,on 
Ground Floor, R. B. |. Emplyees Saidham 
CHS Ltd, Building B, Nilemore, Nallasopara 
West,Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar, also holding 
share certificate No. 35, bearing 

distinctive Nos. from 171 to 175 (both 
inclusive). He have lost/misplaced said 
original Share Certificate.Police Complaint 

——T~ _ EQUITAS SMALL FINANCE BANK LTD. 
EQUICAS (FORMERLY KNOWN AS EQUITAS FINANCE LTD) ( 

swALANacceaxim.  COrporate Office: No.769, Spencer Plaza, 4th Floor, Phase-ll, Anna Salai, Chennai, TN - 600 002 To 

POSSESSION NOTICE . 
(U/s. Rule 8 (1) - for immovable property) ativertise 

Whereas the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of M/s. Equitas Small Finance Bank Limited, under the Securitisation and in this 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest [Act, 2002 (54 of 2002)] and in exercise of powers 

conferred under section 13(12) read with [Rule 3] of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued a Demand Notice calling Se ction 

upon the below mentioned Borrowers to repay the total outstanding amount mentioned in the notice being within 60 days from the 
date of receipt of the said notice. Since the below mentioned Borrowers having failed to repay the below stated amount within the 

stipulated time, notice is hereby given to the below mentioned borrowers and the public in general that, the undersigned has taken 

possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Sub-Section (4) of Section 13 of the 
said Act read with Rule 8 of the Security interest Enforcement Rules, 2002. The Borrowers in particular and the public in general are 

hereby cautioned not to deal with the schedule mentioned properties and any dealings with the properties will be subject to the 
charge of M/s. Equitas Small Finance Bank Limited and further interest and other charges thereon." The Borrower's attention is 

invited to provisions of sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.” 
9820639237     

EVER ORDER 
HYDERABAD: Olectra 

Greentech Limited 

(OLECTRA) has bagged 

undertake maintenance 

of these buses during 

the Contract Period. This 
the biggest ever order transaction between 

in its history for 2100 Olectra and EVEY is to 

Electric buses from The be considered related 
Brihanmumbai_ Electric 

Supply & Transport 

party transactions and 

shall be on an arm’s 
(BEST). The value of length basis. 
this order is Rs.3675 Commenting on this 

crores. Evey Trans _ occasion, Mr KV Pradeep, 

Private Limited (EVEY) 
has received the Letter 

of Award (LoA) from 
BEST. Earlier it has been 

Chairman and Managing 

Director, Olectra 

Greentech Limited, "We 
feel happy to receive 

declared as an L1(Least 
Quoted) bidder (As per 
the disclosure given on 

this biggest order from 

Brihanmumbai Electric 
Supply & Transport 

7th May 2022) (BEST). Running the 
This order is to largest Electric Bus 

supply the 2100 fleet in India's financial 

Electric buses on the capital is a matter of 

Gross loof Contract priMr. 

for 

buses 

the 

a Perihe of be Rule EVEY 

these 2100 Electric tis wiider Direpply uri Spses of nmumbon." ory 
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FIBA, fe. 28 7 202 ad waren @ 

gape ferarorreant ard Tracts are aa aren’, ‘Gad aac 
  

HawOadSl Sew wraAea Wee Tised Udleeat awd faa dit saz Bud Alara Asda. vo 

shawtt aaf faatet sttea goraia =e Soa ofa ala feat fasrdt vez Aerarfaaret y ea aTe, 

et vat otta ae. Yatparat arett sift arg. Ootarst we gaz, Btouotkarat 
faaret faftat owirat Sueaiat Yaa fears ge vor feca WH FAR, HGISvta ¥ aR, 

alargZ, fe.23 : 
wT saTATAT Bata 
ad a aa ata yaw 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          
        

  

  

  

  

  

  

a feared scare ; 
"cat agciet aia featicat ufa fusrdt arat Uret ss ARG BIS Hla aire. ftaiat oft goara 2 goa BUa Trsnea Tolar oer faface 
pusaist saasttert aTaaNit et azat diset car VHT voraiet ga feat feat aAgtt sat wET yw a 36 BIR aigarat: ser soon, gat grea, aot for as m3, Rou (Gl), dae, TEIE-vooo4e. 
det amie ara Swale dat 32. qalparanr NAGA Alaa. TATA 3 vast wd dal. ¥-Fa:infogromo@gmail.com, asMge:www.gromotrade.com, Wararg7-Tetos 4 OVATAG SO SUTTTRTO 9 § 283 

32 Ard, 2022 Whit auseat faardl a auiahar vata a vafaa 
de disst cH aie surafefara faxita frenatar ateares 

bel ork as comm . CGI AGA w . saute 2 

stawdt garerfeot eSATA A BY er BATT Be TE AY, Ft, Fa ateposarer steTeTTAL, ater Feta (ertt (rare) orfefras, 2ote = frat 30 JAR) wate wfa 
aed. ? fea afag smart a oft. gure aie sere aren aa ace ret agg aaa es ati og Wee, ara caters, wigan a area aa auaet | duce | data | aadet | dade | aaa 

a art a a afar aot ASAT, Sei BMGT, oft Bb, GH Hh.2 13 Tw, Se, ceorsteM, Tse AEM HT 2ORS A HH YA Ta (¥) (ara) frat. | faerét ad faarat fenrét ad 
Gh SA GATS SAT i, asters, seat (g8), Hs vo 000 Bae mesenge ia a fate afar zone 5 Fram 30 3 a (4) 3s (1) eR aargtter 32.03.22 | 32.03.28 | 32.08.22 | 32.03.22 | 32.03.28 | 2.03.22 
Wet ghaw-aiaanz feng Feop feetepet che Steet etre. . AT ae ae ae ae ae ae 
san srwat am Hey are He Te ra ara eee eae a aa eae Rite searte Fafees (Sere: Sst gown Seaetehos 2a 2) eravahfra | crarafefira | ereraffad | craraffira | erarafféra | craraftfira 

. 3 STATA PAF STIS PICA 8 o Fee eebenS Sch AUT. TK Yo feererta HTC aa tz i aa (a8) See cone Tey arian at , SRA CRN Ica ¥BR.2YEO | VEG | CRB.4WE |] Y¥B-Exo | REE | 302.020 
Aleyaya Ud Siferate corer Tal Ae SS HSC SST Al, HL ATA Fea HALA / ST / ASTOR eh BATS oo" , , a ~ araradirntter eas 

. aft cfekerga crore wish Ge eeell Ise. R od y ° 
Howat ATT FATA area aust: & scar eas ay aaa ward aa ame ft, 8 A, 2022 Ts aiden fase aera awl / ater -UC. XE ¥2 X02 &0.033 -&.0&2 ¥® X02 UC.¥8X 

e : suarqan boty aicuipd pratcrs WENT Weald Usa WaT ; 
afar area Ba IIE. 22, BNP ARES iH corte a, were ¢weo Shp. cbree aa, BT AAT, cacictta ataratten senha deteten ite orareeera seeweren Pactenah suche HUAI AAA epee Peas AHT/ (ater) ~4C.weq | ¥%.OR | 80.088 | -48.082 | wR.vOR | 4exey 

Scr CHA 3 SK Ufa AME, heads fener, Ma wens, Aeeataieach, | le eneaa (Aa qares—aivay Aa unba) arearHs dol waa 2023 <M Hem 3 at fis - - TETADRP UCIT ttt SHA Acts AIIeE sh. Roe, aiauht fical a SACRA MR FAAS SHA AMT] |e a(y) sina at HAA aS ae. a a SuaTaa aaa freaes AT / (ret) C8489 | 2%.2GE | 33.200 | casey | rue | 3r.3Eg 

arava staw-aia Safer gator Geta: Hata sh.% 202 TR SII: ie ea a) pon cafe fare dee aieuipr Sraioaren Reiser acoqe ort area aa] [CRT Alar sera - 29.2900 | 20.¥20 } 802.34 | -Wo.celo | 2o.xcO | 208.288 

ead aratarrat Beer ae AR 0G SE EE : 3 EOR S/R EE | | oreteare cael cater fears caren a fattest spre yg roca sftarraTate cats oma | Po Seeley aT a 228.000 | 2¢8%.000 | 2¢8%.000 | 2¢82.000 | 2¢2%.000 | 2228.00 as eget serch asta: set, sate aides s6.%200ef arcs vefta; aferora: edier w.2v08 S/2 [apy Geer her GeaupHer coHR AGHT wed Uaee—2e diée (Www.mea.gov.in) ert AEs Ra’ Ra’ as Ra’ Ra’ Rs’ 
urte ORH SRI: : RR aS BA TERM ae 30 feta and ara Gerers—aigaa aa, wa: sera afer -0.030 0.008 0.022 -0.030 0.008 0.028 

32. IRE Taettet / Aah Bh as on . ' a Ween, GAT Aste, niet AEE, WaS—%00002, Fens aT priest Usa aftr -0.030 0.00% 0.022 -0.030 0.00% 0.022 

c SH BH ASAT, SMHS ATM, Al MEL, GH aa a aah sh. ): Wh Wd Sasigk aerteT WAG APA Aievlipe Hraisad Teas. ; ; z : z : 
aga a arotar gt |e a2 ay, fin, comme, een merermt sue, |, ara ore aft/308-308, sae fargrta urd, tiny fern an, wa. ae, ide (ga), | | fe: eft (fosfeen siifecttara sive forreraR Represige) MISH, 2084 SAT PT 23 Sia Rel CRATES 
Feuer Une 3rearcteer HMA, aftach (G4), Fars-¥00040 WATS STA- 3 ZRooQoRoe Has-%000G9, HENTE. AI HUA adel 32 A, 2022 Veh qacien fea a aataher Hae og wants Sarah feta Frepata 

weak cart: after AAT TO, TAT. 28 RUG ORC — | TAVITA GTA VAM REICR , sriqniearadt a afta) [afeen aqrardie sat one. fade feasta age agar wie werd www.bseindia.com anfir 
GR.H.2(02%) WSL ABW, WL BBUC {Snr Fars Ueele ara afar : trad om 
g-Her: ashokv@bankofbaroda.com feat: 23.04.2022 (aarets) prrfreat WwWW.gromotrade.com saarscax Suet . 

firguaa Teta cere feaftreea rar 

Q PUBLIC NOTICE < << att /- 
Mrs. Daulatbai Azimuddin Dinani, a member] 4 asa faatera f% 
of the Aadeswar Krupa Cooperative Housing Daeat Jolade fofaes : : Fer, 
Society Ltd. B wing Flat No. 204, opp State ; anf geez, 2 anf (a), Had FeATH: 23.0%, 2022 ARATE Ceres 
bank of India, Shantipark. Mira Road, (E) “evil Braleea : C, CIR Y, VAT AKT, $4 TRIS GA AL, CASI UR (T.), FIe— 800093. fen: ¥ Sarawa: oy 
District Thane 401107, holding Share BLSTAGA:Wet9 c VOOTATA GSC EtTERIO¥03IY «= HIS: 430339 uae oaSaa8 
Certificate No. 36 bearing distinctive No. d daft ida att fat arareatera arta a 
176 to 180 of the Society, have been 39 ATA, 202 w The g q a TYPAT TU ae sede (®.areT) 

misplaced or lost by her. Mrs. Daulatbai waa ee FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC SHAREHOLDERS OF Azimuddin Dinani has made application to the ; : ; : 
society to issue duplicate share certficate to her re re ete a ee el ete a INDERGIRI FINANCE LIMITED 
The society hereby invites claims or objections) | %| “fre 39.03.22 | 39.92.29 | 39.03.29 | 39.03.22 | 39.03.29] 39.03.22 | 39.92.29 | 34.03.29 | 39.03.22 | 39.03.29 ae 

from the heir or heirs or other claimants!) |: Serer | seer | Senin] eens | weaeia] seernefe} sweeney} seein} erneis_| ware Registered Office: Office No 327, 3rd FI eu erate ae atts Ge ica eee Mumbai - 400066, Maharashtra, Indi objectors for issue of duplicate certificates ofthe] [4 | andacriqa tau sora (Freaa) 9caage | weov.gsf —20ygca] cavoae | eroage] aueeac | agzaga | auonoe | aacanes | ceuuee aA io aoa LL RS al 
said shares of the society within a period of 15) | 2. | aragg arevaettetter Proce an1/ (ater) (fasts werent arerieR) ayowe vayge] a9ose | 933684 | eeoco | 33ag3 | gogo | wayac | azzaza | auca.ec iilbihieeladineal SSSI (CTA CCST LAE Ces Ueto kT 

(fifteen) days from the publishing of this notice, 3, | merce arerachtentar cae ac / (ater) Open ver ry for Sooner or up to s anys (Thirteen Lakhs fifteen Tata CINDER Hundred and Sixty) Equity Na representing 
i H . .00% (Twenty-Six Percent) of the Voting Share Capital of Indergiri Finance Limi ‘ ” or the Target Company) held by the Public 

in prot ot he ntelcopetons er bo * (Riva i aTec Ye soar waite 9100.89 RES (68.00 835.88 348.96 230.0 |  ¥G9,03 £20 9904.2 | SOR. Shareholders in accordance with the provisions of the the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
i i ‘ 8. | DISTAADRAT VU HaHy Scus (HSTAAHNAT Takeovers) Regulations, 2011, and subsequent amendments thereto (‘SEBI (SAST) Regulations’), at an offer price of %10.30/- (Rupees Ten 

duplicate Share Certificates of the society. Ifino aH Havent) IER ae wor (RR) 402.02 32,03 £4.20 Q¥CBC 340.98 WBC 83,02 £2.48 4002.34 4409.03 and Thirty Paise Only) per Equity Share (‘Offer Price’), made by Roshan Shah (‘Acquirer 1’), Anand Devendra Tiwari (‘Acquirer 2’), Wunnava 
cai jeatons the ee ithe period | eer ates 33080 33080 530 ee 433080 33080 33080 3308 3304 530 we 530 w V Shanker (‘Acquirer 3’) and Mohit Agarwal (‘Acquirer 4’) (hereinafter collectively referred to as the ‘Acquirers’) in accordance with the 

prescnbed above, the society shal e tO . . . : : : : : : : : : : provisions of Regulations 3 


